Urgently Required

1. Salesman Representative
(Male & Female applicants)
- Experienced: Minimum of 3 yrs. to 5 yrs. experienced in Sales in the field of Ready Mix. Block and Precast Factory with strong personality and sales confidence in vehicle checking for heavy equipment, Trucks, Trailers for Ready mix, Block Factories.

2. Auto Electrician.
- Experienced: Minimum of 3 yrs. to 5 yrs. experienced with vehicle checking for heavy equipment, Electrical Machinist Factory of Ready Mix, Blocks and Transportation with strong machinery experience.

3. Electrical Industrial Engineer
Electrical Industrial Supervisor
- Experienced: Minimum of 3 yrs. to 3 yrs. experienced in Electrical Industrial machinery field of Ready Mix, Block Storage & all logistic support. T: 4437 3338, M: 5500 8857, Em: info@ambassadorcargo.com

QATAR ASPECT WLL Business Setup, Local Sponsor, CR License, PRO Service

4. Technical Tender Executive
- Please send CVs to jobsindoha03@hot.com

Light Transport Drivers
Heavy Transport Drivers
- Possession of a No Objectation Certificate.
- Possession of a valid driving license in Qatar.
- Send your CV to: businessdoha2000@gmail.com
- Mobile number: 70219997, 77121627

2 HEAVY VEHICLE DRIVERS required for a waste management company. Having valid Qatar License. Minimum 5 years experience in Qatar. NOC required. Ready to join immediately. Contact: 97475688, 97070555, Em: info@comsvantage.com

CARGO SERVICES
- BLDG NO 3, AL ANDALUS COMPOUND, D-RING RD. T. 44423560, 44423562 M: 5551 4510 F: 44423561
- BRANCH-BARWA VILLAGE, BLDG #17, SHOP #19........T: 4415 4414, M: 3301 3547
- BUDGET RENT A CAR Competitive rates for car rental & leasing
- MSERVE FACILITIES MANAGEMENT  Rope Access & Tank Cleaning, Chandelier Cleaning
- PARTY HALL FOR EVENTS
- BUSINESS SOLUTION
- ATTENTION ALL NEW INDIANS ATTENTION!!!
- BUS RENTAL / HIRE
- CAPITAL CLEANING WLL All type of Cleaning Services-Reasonable Rates
- CONTACT: info@capitalcleaningwll@gmail.com
- QATAR ISLAMIC INSURANCE GROUP (QIIG)
- SKY REAL ESTATE
- CRESTIVE CONSULTING
- AMR NATWY CONSTRUCTION & DEVELOPMENT CO., W.L.L.
- CAPITAL OFFICE SPACE
- CARGO SERVICES
- SKY REAL ESTATE
- PORT AUTHORITY
- MSL ENGLISH SCHOOL
- MATRIMONIAL
- PEST CONTROL & CLEANING
- PSC SECURITY & SERVICES
- BUDGET RENT A CAR
- £500-£5000 JEEP RENTAL
- BUYER AND SELLER OF CONTAINERS
- Doha Pest Control & Cleaning Co. W.L.L.
- PORT AUTHORITY
- CRESTIVE CONSULTING
- RENT A CAR Doha
- MSL ENGLISH SCHOOL
- PORT AUTHORITY
- PSC SECURITY & SERVICES
- Doha Pest Control & Cleaning Co. W.L.L.